Airplane Parts Word Search

Find the words about airplane parts, listed below, in the word search grid. Circle each word one by one. Letters may be used in more than one word. When the Word Search Puzzle is complete, read the remaining letters left to right, top to bottom, to learn an interesting fact about a part of an airplane.

Word List

AILERON    COCKPIT    CONTROL STICK
COCKPIT    CONTROL STICK    ELEVATOR
ELEVATOR    FLAPS    FUZZELAGE
FLAPS    GAUGES    JET ENGINE
GAUGES    JET ENGINE    LANDING GEAR
JET ENGINE    LANDING GEAR    NOSE
Landing Gear    NOSE    PROPELLER
PROPELLER    RUDDER    SLATS
RUDDER    SLATS    SPOILER
SPOILER    STABILIZERS    TAIL
STABILIZERS    TAIL    THROTTLE
THROTTLE    TURBINE    TURBINE
TURBINE    TURBINE    TURBINE
TURBINE    TURBINE    TURBINE
WINGS

FUND FACTS: The USS Midway was the longest-serving aircraft carrier in the 20th century. Named after the climatic Battle of Midway of June 1942, Midway was built in only 17 months, but missed World War II by one week when commissioned on September 10, 1945. Midway was the first in a three-ship class of large carriers that featured an armored flight deck and a powerful air group of 120 planes.